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Cost optimization system for an
integrated steel mill
Kostenoptimierung für ein integriertes Stahlwerk
2TQHGUUKQPCNUYQTNFYKFGCTGUVTWIINKPIVQKORTQXGEQUVGHƂEKGPE[CVKPVGITCVGFUVGGN
plants. A wide range of theory and practice exist for optimizing sub-processes. However,
the market is lacking tools to analyse and optimize integrated steel mills as a whole. SSAB
and SW-Development Ltd have taken steps towards overall optimization of steel plants.
6JGOQFGNKUECRCDNGQHCPCN[UKPIEQORNGZOCVGTKCNCPFGPGTI[ƃQYUCVUVGGNOKNNUIKXKPI
answers to questions like “What is the Value-In-Use of a cheaper coal in the mix?” Target
HQTVJGQRVKOK\CVKQPOQFGNKUVQƂPFVJGOQUVEQUVGHHGEVKXGYC[QHRTQFWEKPICOKZQH
UVGGNITCFGUKPEQPFKVKQPUFGƂPGFD[EJGOKECNCPCN[UKUQHKPRWVOCVGTKCNUNKOKVKPIXCNWGU
QHKORWTKVKGUKPUVGGNITCFGUCPFTCPIGQHRGTOKUUKDNGXCNWGUQHWUGTFGƂPGFRCTCOGVGTU
9GNVYGKVXGTUWEJGP'ZRGTVGPFKG-QUVGPGHƂ\KGP\DGKKPVGITKGTVGP5VCJNYGTMGP\WXGTDGUUGTP(ØTFKG
1RVKOKGTWPIXQP6GKNRTQ\GUUGPIKDVGUGKPGDTGKVG2CNGVVGXQP6JGQTKGWPF2TCZKUCPYGPFWPIGP#WH
FGO/CTMVHGJNGPLGFQEJ9GTM\GWIG\WT#PCN[UGWPF1RVKOKGTWPI\WTICP\JGKVNKEJGP#PCN[UGWPF
1RVKOKGTWPIXQP5VCJNYGTMGP55#$WPF59&GXGNQROGPVJCDGP5EJTKVVG\WT)GUCOVQRVKOKGTWPI
XQP5VCJNYGTMGPFWTEJIGHØJTV&CU/QFGNNKUVKPFGT.CIGMQORNGZG/CVGTKCNWPF'PGTIKGƃØUUGKP
5VCJNYGTMGP\WCPCN[UKGTGPWO#PVYQTVGPCWH(TCIGPYKG\$d9KGITQ»KUVFGT0WV\YGTVGKPGT
DKNNKIGTGP-QJNGKPFGT/KUEJWPIp\WƂPFGP<KGNFGU1RVKOKGTWPIUOQFGNNUKUVGUFKGMQUVGPIØPUVKIUVG
*GTUVGNNWPIUOGVJQFG\WT'T\GWIWPIGKPGUDGUVKOOVGP5VCJNUQTVGP2QTVHQNKQU\WƂPFGP
4CJOGPDGFKPIWPIGPUKPFJKGTDGKFKGEJGOKUEJG#PCN[UGFGT'KPICPIUOCVGTKCNKGPFKG)TGP\YGTVG
HØT8GTWPTGKPKIWPIGPKP5VCJNUQTVGPWPFFGT$GTGKEJFGT\WNÀUUKIGP9GTVGXQPDGPWV\GTFGƂPKGTVGP
2CTCOGVGTP
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raditionally integrated steel mills tend to
have optimization tools for sub-processes
like the determination of a blast furnace
charging program. Target of the cost-optimization system is to avoid sub-optimization and visualize total cost and effects of decisions
HQTVJGEQORNGVGUVGGNOCMKPIRTQEGUUƂIWTG 1 .
The major amount of total steelmaking cost is
related to raw materials and energy. Even relatively
small improvements on yield and usage of a more
EQUVGHƂEKGPVOKZQHTCYOCVGTKCNUYKNNTGUWNVKPOCLQT
savings. Better decisions based on fact-based analysis
YKNNTGUWNVKPKORTQXGFEQUVGHƂEKGPE[ƂIWTG 2 .

Scenario-based decision making tool
The cost optimization system is designed to facilitate
fact-based decision making. Any change in raw material and energy prices or mix of steel grades to be
produced may cause a need to adjust material usage
or process control in the steelmaking process. The
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system provides cost-based analysis having the complete steelmaking process involved. This approach
provides a wide range of possible use cases for the
system. Some examples:
▷ Effect of introducing new coking coal to the coal
mix: What is the value-in-use of a cheaper coal in
the mix? Can we still match the target impurity
levels at continuous casting?
▷ Effect of volatile raw material prices: Should we
change the hot metal/scrap ratio at BOF steelmaking? Can we replace or reduce the use of expensive
TCYOCVGTKCNUD[RTQEGUUOQFKƂECVKQPU!
▷ Effect of increased recycling: Can we still match
the target impurity levels without changes in usage of other raw materials? What is the effect
on composition of other secondary materials and
their usability?
The system supports scenario-based analysis with
a comparison of total cost and wide range of other,
more detailed results. Following the shown use case
examples alternative scenarios may include e. g. a
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1
Scope for the costoptimization system
Umfang für das
Kostenoptimierungssystem

different hot metal/scrap ratio. Alternative scenarios
can be set up manually or by using optimization.
▷ Example of manual approach: compare two different coal mixes by exchanging the model inputs
for different scenarios
▷ Example of using optimization: give a range of
allowed hot metal/scrap ratio for the model and
NGVVJGOQFGNƂPFVJGEQUVQRVKOCNTCVKQHQTGCEJ
steel grade and/or as a whole.

Mass balance and energy balance
The process model consists of “blocks” that represent
sub-processes at steelmaking such as blast furnace,

converter and ladle treatments involving secondary
OGVCNNWTI[/CVGTKCNUƃQYKPIKPVJGRTQEGUUOQXG
solidly from one sub-process to another. Each material has a chemical composition that involves metallic
and oxide phases. Conversion from sub-process inRWVUVQUWDRTQEGUUQWVRWVUKUFGƂPGFD[CEQOOQP
mechanism that is applicable to any sub-process.
/CUUFKUVTKDWVKQPEQGHƂEKGPVUCTGWUGFHQTVJGRWTpose. This principle is called nOCUUDCNCPEGo. In addition
VQVJGEQOOQPEQGHƂEKGPVDCUGFECNEWNCVKQPOGEJCPKUOUQOGUWDRTQEGUUGUKPENWFGRTQEGUUURGEKƂE
functionalities. Some examples of such functions are
hot metal – scrap ratio at converter and alloying
rules at secondary metallurgy processes.

2
Ambition level and
targets
Vorgaben und Ziele
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3
Mass balance and
energy balance
Massen- und
Energiebilanz

6JGOQFGNCNUQYQTMUQPpGPGTI[DCNCPEGqƂIure 3 . Process gasses are used for slab heating and
running a power plant to produce vapour, electricity
and district heat.
Energy from process gases replaces LNG and other
purchased fuels. Also depending on the setup energy
may be a sold product generating income instead
of cost. Each sub-process contains parameters that
FGƂPGGNGEVTKEKV[CPFXCRQWTWUCIG2QYGTRNCPV
sub-process contains turbine models that enable
OQFGNNKPIQHGHƂEKGPE[CPFGNGEVTKEKV[XCRQWTRQYGT
ratio.

sub-processes may be approximated to adjust the
EQGHƂEKGPVUKPVJGOCKPOQFGN

Linearization and scenarios
6CTIGVCOQWPVUHQTGCEJUVGGNITCFGCTGFGƂPGFD[
input data for each scenario. To enable a valid comparison of scenarios the model must make exactly
the amount of each steel grade described in the givGPKPRWVƂNG7PFGTN[KPIECNEWNCVKQPRTKPEKRNGKP
the model is forwards calculation downstream the
process. Forwards calculation will result in having

/CUUFKUVTKDWVKQPEQGHƂEKGPVU
To manage the extreme complexity of iron and
steelmaking processes the model relies on mass disVTKDWVKQPEQGHƂEKGPVUVJCVFGƂPGVTCPUKVKQPHTQOC
sub-process input to a sub-process output. The coefƂEKGPVUCTGFGƂPGFD[JKUVQT[FCVCHTQOVJGRTQEGUU
$CUKUHQTVJGEQGHƂEKGPVUCTG
▷ Volumes of input and output materials and their
relations in the process
▷ Chemical analysis of each material.
Depending on exact scope the model needs several
thousands of individual calculation parameters. The
OCUUFKUVTKDWVKQPEQGHƂEKGPVUCPFHCEVQTUFKUVTKDWVKPIOCVGTKCNUKPVQRTKOCT[CPFUGEQPFCT[ƃQYUCTG
required for each sub-process – material pair. To
provide a ‘kick-start’ to the implementation of the
U[UVGORTQXKFGUHWPEVKQPCNKV[VQFGƂPGKPKVKCNUGVQH
parameters based on history data.
Linking and using more sophisticated external
sub-process models is a potential way of further
developing the main model. Physical behaviour of
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ƂPCNRTQFWEVUoCOQWPVUENQUGVQVJGIKXGPVCTIGVU
but not with 100 % precision.
An important target for the model is to enable
reliable comparison of alternative scenarios. At each
scenario the produced amounts of steel grades must
be 100 % equal to guarantee valid comparison of total
cost. The model balances the gap between target and
actual amounts of steel grades using iterative calcuNCVKQP6JGICRTGFWEGUVQCEQTTGEVKQPHCEVQTFGƂPGF
by the targeted and actual production amount. Initial
amounts of main input materials are scaled with
the correction factor for iterative balancing. Using
correction factors for balancing requires linearity
from the model.
Given the circumstances of using history process
data for initial model setup and approximation of
physical phenomena with linear modelling the model’s reliability can be guaranteed within an operating
point relatively close to the initial situation. In case
values of correction factors grow excessively high
depending on the case there may be need to adjust
the initial model setup to form a proper operating
RQKPVHQTVJGOQFGNƂIWTG 4 .

Optimization aspects
/QFGNoUVCTIGVKUVQƂPFCEQUVQRVKOCNUQNWVKQPYKVJKP
a given set of variables and restrictions. Restrictions
include e. g. target impurities of steel grades. VariCDNGUOC[FGRGPFHTQOECUGVQECUGƂIWTG 5 . Some
examples:
▷ Scrap – hot metal ratio in steelmaking
▷ Blowing practice: target endpoint for carbon
▷ Blast furnace material selection and relative
amounts of selected materials.

Application aspects
Applying the model requires a solid set of data from
the underlying physical process. Modular structure
and standardized formats of input data enable a
straightforward start for the implementation. HowGXGTUQOGECUGURGEKƂETWNGUTGNCVGFVQOQFGNDGJCXiour are expected to rise from any process where the
model in applied. An example of this type of rules
is alloying rules at ladle treatment.
To enable valid scenario comparison any non-linear phenomena should be approximated with linear
modelling. A key strength of the system is the capability to cover the complete steelmaking process.
However, practical applications may also be found
in a more limited scope like secondary metallurgy.
%QGHƂEKGPVDCUGFOQFGNNKPIOGVJQFGPCDNGUCHCUV
and relatively easy start for model deployment. Process characteristics are derived from historical data
YJKEJOCMGUOQFGNEQPƂIWTCVKQPUGOKCWVQOCVKEKP
case needed data is available. For different operating
points alternative sets/timeframes of history data
UJQWNFDGWUGFVQHQTOWNCVGKPKVKCNUGVQHEQGHƂEKGPVU
appropriately.

2TGUGPVCVKQPCV56#*.EQPHGTGPEGQP
0QXGODGTKP&ØUUGNFQTH
-KOOQ-CPPKPGP5GPKQT5QNWVKQPU#TEJKVGEV59
&GXGNQROGPV.VF6CORGTG(KPNCPF,CTOQ.KNLC
2TQEGUU&GXGNQROGPV/CPCIGT55#$'WTQRG4CCJG
(KPNCPF
MKOOQMCPPKPGP"UYFHK

5
Optimization use case | Optimierter Anwendungsfall
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